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ONGOING: Nicotine Task Force. Interested in supporting
tobacco and vaping prevention in our community? Contact
Stacey at stacey@asapofanderson.org to join the Nicotine Task
Force.
JULY 20TH: Prevention Night @ the Anderson County Fair.
Volunteer with ASAP for 1 hour and get a free ticket into the fair.
Contact ASAPofAnderson@gmail.com if you are interested in
any of these opportunities.

Quarterly Newsletter

SUBSTANCE DATA BYTES
Bio-Electric massage therapy is a combination of ancient Chinese medicine
(the meridian system of energy flow through the body) and cutting edge
electrical technology (electric impulse machine matching the body’s
electrical frequency). This unique combination is more effective, in regard
to pain relief/healing, than its closest competitor, acupuncture, because
the electric current flows through the therapist’s fingers/hands, adding
the sense of touch to the process. The therapist can detect blockage in
meridian system, based on the resistance of the electrical current; staying
in this area longer clears the meridians much more effectively than any
other therapy.
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Complex Regional Pain Syndrome or RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy
Syndrome)
Back, neck, shoulder, leg, knee, wrist and elbow pain
Muscle pain
Headaches and migraines
Disorders of blood flow in the limbs
Arthritis pain
Disorders of the nervous system like Diabetic
Neuropathy
Pain and ulcers of the skin resulting from poor
circulation
Plantar Fasciitis
Myofasciitis
Scoliosis
Polycystic Ovary Syndrome

Our mission is to prevent and reduce substance misuse
among youth and adults in Anderson County.

131 S. Charles G. Seivers Blvd.,
Clinton, TN 37716

Bio-Electric Massage Therapy can be used to treat chronic and acute pain
conditions including:

JULY 2019

The ASAP Ambassadors are a
group of high school students
working to prevent and reduce
substance abuse in their school
and community. The Plant a
Promise project is sponsored
by the Anderson County Health Department and part of the
T4 (Tennessee Teens Talk Tobacco) curriculum and involves
students making the promise not to use tobacco products
or e-cigarettes. The Ambassadors set up before school
and during lunch to allow students to make this promise by
signing a tulip on a banner. For each promise a real tulip
will be planted at the school to show the community the
efforts our young people are making to stay healthy. For
more information about ASAP (Allies for Substance Abuse
Prevention) of Anderson County visit ASAPofAnderson.org.

A Case for Bio-Electric Massage Therapy as an
Alternative to Opioid Medication

A secondary effect of the electric current is loosening of the muscle tissue
surrounding the epicenter of pain, providing the patient immediate relief.

On September 22, 2016, the DEA Acting Administrator, Chuck
Rosenberg, issued a warning to law enforcement agencies
and the general public about carfentanil. Carfentanil is a
Schedule II substance under the Controlled Substances Act
and is used as a tranquilizer for elephants and large mammals
and is not approved for use in humans.
Recently, carfentanil, an analog of the synthetic opioid
analgesic fentanyl, has been identified on the streets by DEA
and has been identified in drug overdose cases in humans.
Carfentanil if 10,000 times more potent than morphine, 100
times more potent than fentanyl, and 50 times more potent
than heroin, making it one of the most potent opioids. This
drug can be lethal in very small doses, around the 2-milligram
range, depending on route of administration and other
factors.
Public service officers have received strict warnings to exercise
extreme caution when handling any substance believed to
be carfentanil, which can have deadly consequences when
handled improperly. The substance can come in several
forms (powder, blotter paper, tablets, and spray) and can be
absorbed through the skin or inhalation of airborne powder.

ONGOING: Join a committee! The Volunteer Committee still
needs new members. We also have a NEW COMMITTEE – The
Rx Prevention Commercial Committee.

For more information on what to do if you encounter this
product, visit www.dea.gov.

UPCOMING VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

To read the full story, go to our website www.ASAPofAnderson.org.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR

We’re Moving!

Executive Director Stephanie Strutner
taking “other duties as assigned” to a
whole new level.

ASAP owes Anderson County Schools a huge
debt of gratitude. When ASAP started in October
2010, we had a small space at the Child Advocacy
Center of Anderson County (CACAC). They
served as ASAP’s fiscal agent for our first two years
of funding until we could secure our IRS 501c3
designation and state nonprofit status. We stayed
in the CACAC office for a short time until District
Attorney Dave Clark freed up space to house us
in his office in the Jolley Building. A year later,
another staff member was hired as ASAP grew.
Then Director of Schools, Larry Foster, granted
ASAP the use of offices on the fourth floor of the
Jolley Building where we have been since 2011.

RECENT HAPPENINGS

Wow! Were we busy this Spring or what?

Our Member Spotlight for this
quarter is Elizabeth Lowman,
ASAP

Youth

Ambassador

and first ever Summer Intern!
Elizabeth
outh

joined

the

Ambassadors

ASAP

Coalition

in Fall 2018. She accrued more
than 30 volunteer hours for
EMDR Lunch and Learn with
Meredith Wood, MSC, NCC, LPC-MHSP

the

National Drug Take Back Day.
Pictured: Norris TN with Chief Ogburn and his staff

Elizabeth Lowman,
ASAP of Anderson
Summer Intern

This space has served us well. In the years ASAP has been in this space,
we have increased our annual operating budget by 300%, increased our
staff by two full-time and three part-time staff and have collaborated with
community partners to reduce youth substance use by 53.5%, as measured
by past 30-day use of alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, and prescription drugs.

2018-2019

including

school

presentations

year,
on

vaping awareness to faculty and
staff at local middle schools and
tobacco prevention to her peers.

Elizabeth will be attending Auburn University in Fall 2019, but

We take the next step in our journey to initiate positive community change as
we move across the street into 131 S. Charles G. Seivers Boulevard. Dr. Tim
Parrott, Director of Anderson County Schools, and the Board of Education
has granted ASAP an incredible opportunity to grow and serve the people
of Anderson County, for which we are incredibly grateful.
While the building needed a bit of work in order for
us to move in, there have been so many volunteers
to step up to make this new office space a reality
for ASAP. Home Depot in Oak Ridge has granted
us discounted supplies, Sheriff Russell Barker and
his team have allowed trustees to oversee the labor
of laying new flooring and installing new doors.
Coalition volunteers have painted and cleaned and
the Clinton Lions Club is overseeing installation of
new entrance steps and a handicap-accessible ramp.
Coalition Member Amanda
So far, over 260 volunteer hours have been recorded
Brackett with CASA of TN
in building renovations, totaling a value of over
working hard on painting our
$6,300.
new trim!
The best news yet is, we are ready to move! After
June 24, 2019, come see us in our new space. Once
we are settled in, we will be able to host our own
coalition meetings and will plan a special dedication
and open house.
This is a special time for ASAP. Please help us show
our appreciation to Anderson County Schools,
Home Depot, Sheriff Russell Barker and Correctional
Officer Pete Sexton, the Clinton Lions Club, and
the numerous coalition volunteers including, but
Coalition Member Brandon
not limited to: William Guinn, Amanda Brackett,
Pelizzari might’ve been our
Michael Foster, Redith Edwards, Brandon Pellizzari,
quickest and most efficient
Bryan Grubaugh, Julie Grubaugh, John Kelsey, Matt
paint roller!
Strutner, and Pete Sexton.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

in the meantime, we are thrilled to have her as a Summer Intern
with ASAP of Anderson. Check out our next newsletter to learn
about what she’s working on this summer.

Follow ASAPofAnderson on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram to see Spotlight Videos!
Volunteer Pharmacist Dr. Holly Lowe teaching GenerationRx to some of our middle school students

Thank you
TO OUR SUPPORTERS

Coalition Member Tribby Kelly and Intern
(at the time) Johanna Cimilluca at Clinton
Prom in May

Youth Ambassadors Mansi Patel and Rosalia
Otuday-Ramirez at the Selfie Station for
Oak Ridge Graduation Celebration

Read full articles on our website or in our e-newsletter

Amazon Smile
Becky Hook
Briehan Leslie
Chik-fil-A
City of Rocky Top
Community Bank
David Vudragovich
Diane Ilgner
Facebook Donations
Gary Cooper

Git N Go
John Kelsey
Kroger Rewards
Mark Alderson
Lt. Gov. McNally
Michael Farley
Mimi’s Place
Natalie Erb
ORBRC Foundation
Pat Harsh

Patricia Cox
Patsy Meredith
TN Employees
Charity Fund
Tim Thompson
Tommy Meredith
TopShelf
Wendy Williams

If you would like to support ASAP,
visit ASAPofAnderson.org for more information.

